
Cheez - Short Funny Videos

**About Cheez - Short Funny Videos**

Cheez - Short Funny Videos is a platform on which users can upload videos with a maximum

length of 17 seconds.

In Cheez, the principle applies: keep it short. The special feature of the video platform is that all

videos must not be longer than 17 seconds. To give your videos that certain something, you also

have numerous filters and stickers available. You can not only create your own videos, but you can

also watch the videos of other Cheez users. You also have the possibility to participate in special

battles and challenges to show your creativity and talent. A special feature of the app is the

interactive dance game "DanceOff", in which you have to dance to popular songs and follow dance

instructions.

**Cheez - Short Funny Videos: Features**

- Create your own video: With Cheez you can easily create video clips. The peculiarity of videos in

Cheez, however, is that they must not be longer than 17 seconds. Because of that, you have to

think carefully what you want to show in the short time. In addition, you have many stickers and

filters available, which you can use while recording the video.

- Edit your videos: Cheez provides a variety of editing tools that you can use to cut or merge your

video clips. In addition, a short text or a small drawing can be added to your short films.

- Discover a big community: With Cheez, you can not only create and upload your own videos, but

also watch videos of other users. For example, in your personal feed you'll find a lot of videos that

have been individually selected for you.

- Share your videos: You can either share your videos directly on Cheez or use other apps like

Instagram, Facebook or YouTube to spread your clips.

- Battles and Challenges: In order that you can show your creative side, you have the possibility to

participate in special battles or challenges. In the battles you choose a topic. The site that gets

more votes or more videos wins the battle. In the Challenges, you have to take a video to a topic

which was given to you. 

- DanceOff: One of the funniest features of Cheez is the interactive dance game DanceOff. Choose

a song, follow the app's dance instructions and show that you're a real dance talent.

Conclusion: Cheez - Short Funny Videos is an entertaining app with which users can record short

videos with a maximum length of 17 seconds. Since the app has some fun features and a lot of

variety, you will never be bored.


